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Good day. 1Z03E8127380507783 Our quality management system is
offering a full range of services in cargo delivery worldwide. Currently, we

employ for temporary position of Quality Manager to sort and inspect
incoming mail. Primary requirements for a jobseeker: * Location: US Any
State * Having a digital camera or a cellphone camera * 23 years of age

and above * you can lift a box with that weighs up 40lbs * document
printing and scanning skills (Microsoft Word and Acrobat Reader) If you

are searching a good workplace at a/an good company, big opportunity and
a career path to success, you came to the right place! Key responsibilities:

You will have to create an account in our system, complete all the
documents and forms that needed, after this we add your profile to our

base. If there is a new customer who meets your requirements we
conclude a contract with him and give you the details of when, what and
what is the postal service the package transported to your address. After

that you must adhere to the instructions on how to send a package that you
received to the addresses given in the documentation for the job. There’s
no risk! Your experience is not required, all we need is two hours of your
free time a day and a/an interest to work remotely from home. Fee: From
your side, you don’t need settle any fees! You will receive the shipping

label together with the information to where you have to send the parcel.
You will need to print this label and give it with the package to the courier;
this is the paid receipt by which your package will be sent. Fee amounted -
> $1200/month Information: Hiring option: Part-Time This job opportunity
remains open before July. If you decide to accept our offer, as we hope you

will, please follow the instruction on our webpage https://is.gd/zc3qB3 -
cd---Random.Int---10000- -cd--d--5- In case you believe that you can meet
our requirements and can’t wait to join as a Quality Manager and become
a worker of a higher end of income, please let us know. Have a happy day!
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